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LEOTURE ON THE PATHOLOGY OF, WAR, POISON GASES.l 

By LEONARD HILL, M.B., F.R.S. 
Director, Department of Applied Physiology, National Medical Research Institute. 

IN poison warfare there are three paths of entry to the temple of the human 
body-the stomach, the skin, the lungs. The poisoning of, food and wells is an 
old method, ineffectual in modern days when food is conveyed to an army by 
motol- lorries and water by iron pipes .. ' To poison a reservoir chemically is out of 
the question. owing to the bulk of material required, bact(jriologically very difficult 
owing to the natural process which cleanses water when kept in reservoirs from 
pathogenic germ's. " . . 

Arrow poisoning is 'an old device, and the poisoning of bullets, e.g:, by cyanide 
of potassium, so that every wound of the skin should prove fatal, seemed pos-
sible, but the enemy did not develop this line of attack. ' 
, In mustard gas, BB/-dichlor-ethyl-sulphide (CH2ClOH2)2S, h~. found an 
ir'ritan't poison which attacked not only the eyes and breathing tubes, but the 
skin; 'both by t~e immediate effects and those due to the long persistence of this 
substance in ground contaminated by shell fire, he obtained a most offensive 
'weapon, which the Allies had first to identify, arid then me_et by manufacture on 
a scale so enormous that the enemy would have been hoisted with his own petard 
if the Armistice had not occurred. 

Mustard gas was effectual not so much by its deadly action' on the lungs, as 
by causing great numbers of casualties and, temporary disablements through its 
actipnon the eyes and skin. ' , 

To smoke out your enemy is also an old device, e.g., the use of sulphur burnt 
on charcoal braziers in a siege. Of the poisons which act through the lungs, 
there are those which, iike carbon monoxide and prussic or hydrocyanic acid 
(HCN), do ,not act as an irritant on the pulmonary epithelium,but passing through 
this epithelium into the blood, poison the heart and central nervous system 
,causing unconsciousness and arrest of respiration; and there are those which 
irritate the eyes, air passages and alveoli' of the lungs and provoking ex'udation 
and cedema in these last quickly SUffocate, or cau-se incapacity by producing less 
severe pulmonary lesions which' may become secondarily infected by microbes 

'and by their action on the eyes. ' 
. There, was an eager expectation in those engaged in chemical warfare that 

some poison might be discovered which, entering into the blood through the 
lungs, would act with extraordin~ry potency and in very high dilution. This 
expectation was not, and does not appear likely to be realized, for it obviously 
requires "far less weight of poison to act on the living cells which line the con
junctiVlE of the eyes and the air passages of the lungs than to poison t~e blood 

1 Gi~en at the Royal Army Medical College, in May, H~20. 
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Leonard Hill 335 

and tissues of the body. Apart, then, from the vesicant action of mustard gas, 
by far the most potent poisons have proved to be tho~e that act. on the eyes and 
breathing passages. 

In the case of prussic acid, supposed at one time to be so po~ent, a con
centration of 1.in 2,000 of air (0'6025 milligramme per litre) was breathed by 
Barcroft for one and a half minutes witl: intrepid impunity, after preliminary 
experiments had shown that monkeys, which are much less susceptible than 
dogs to this poison, survived such exposure, and that unconsciousness precedes 
death for some considerabJe time, and recovery follows removal into fresh air 
. during this time. . , . 

In the case of carbon monoxide it requires a comb:nation of some 600 cubic 
centimetres with the blood of a man to produce his prostration. 'Breathing 
0'3 per cent (3'75 milligrammes perlitre) for fifteen minutes at the normal resting 
rate of respiration will effect this.' Oarbon monoxide as a product of combustion • of explosives was a source of trouble in mines and" pill boxes" where machine 
guns were fired and necessitated ,the use of' oxygen breathing apparatus and 
special devices for the ventilation of guns, but both it and prussic acid proved 
useless for offensive warfare owing to the high concentration required to incapaci
tate, and the non-production of minor casualties by sub-lethal doses. 

The pulmonary irritants cause changes ~hich usually become evident some, 
hours after exposure, but in very high concentration tliey may cause the death 
of animals in a few minutes. Thus a rat and a rabbit plac8d five yards to 
leeward of a bomb containing phosgene were found dead within eiglit minutes 
of its explosion, and it was proved by control experiments that concussion was 
not the cause of death. -. 

By some Admiralty experiments, which I. helped to carry out before the wart 
it was proved that the explosion of large charges of gun cotton within a few yards 
of pigs, had no obvious effect on the animals,l so long as there were no loose 
objects about which could be converted into missiles. ' 

Stasis and decomposition of hremoglobin is evident in the blood vessels of the 
lungs of animals quickly killed by exposure to conce~trated phosgene, and death 
appears to be due to this stasis and consequent asphyxia. Oats exposed to. strong 
chlorine (1 in 700 to 1 in 2,500) may die in less than fifteen minutes, the blood. 
becoming black from asphyxia and the arterial pressure falling rapidly. 

Pulmonary irritants may act chiefly either on the air passages (dichlor-ethyl
sulphide), or on the alveoli (phosgene), or equally on both (chlorine). In the first 
case there is little or nC? oodema, but danger of the air tubes being blocked 
mechanically by the shedding-of the mucous membrane. I have seen in the case 
of bromine poisoning, the bronchi of guinea-pigs ,entirely blocked by casts formed 
of membrane, forced off and drawn in by the violence of the respiratory efforts; 
asphyxia may thus be quickly produced by exposure to high concentrations. The 

.necrosis both of air tubes and alveoli affords opportunity for the development 
of infective bronchitis and broncho-pneumonia in those who are not asphyxiated 
quickly by such blockage, or slowly by subsequentoodema~ 

Why one gas should more attack the air passages and another the alveoli is ,a. 

J One or two died a day or so after. 
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matter of debate. In the case of diphenylarsenious chloride (C6H5hAs Cl used 
as a. fume, veryfinepa.rticles, some even of ultra-microscopical size, may reach 
the alveoli, while coarse ones are filtered off in the air passages. A fume particle 
settling, on ,the mucus covering a ciliated cell obviously produces locally a solution' 
of poisonoU:s concentration. ' .' , 
, If ,a gas is very soluble, such as ammonia, it is caught by the moisture of the 
air tubes.' , 

That chlorine gas first passes into solution and reaches a. lethal concentration 
by solution before it acts, I proved on preparations of ciliated epithelium. Water 
containing r part in 40,000 stops the action of the cilia, while 1 in 100,000 is 
intensely irritating to breathe. 

Phosgene probably acts at the moment of its decomposition by hydrolysis into 
CO2 and HCl, the chlorine a,tom,then becoming nascent and active. The decom
position by the wet membranes not being immediate, phosgene has time to reach 
the alveoli and do' jts work there, where the film ofl protecting water is so thin: 
There is no evidence that any of the pulmonary irritant gases have a greater 
affinity for the epithelium of the air passages than for that of the alveoli. The 
ease of decomposition and the local concentration are, I think, the determining 
factors. There is no evidence that, the pulmonary irritants used in warfare, with 
the possible exception of dichloroethyl-sulphide and phenyl arsenious chloride and 
similar arsenic compounds, pass into the blood or exert any action other than -
that on the' pulmonary membranes which occasions want of oxygen, Proof for 
this statement is as follows: I ground' up the lungs of animals poisoned with' 
chlorine or phosgene; and extracted them with Ringer's solution. This extract 
had no ~oxic effect on injection. The mdema fluid taken from the poisoned lung 
I also found to be non-toxic, s6 too serum through which phosgene has been 
bubbled; , The intravenous injection into normal' animals of serum taken from 
animals poisoned with chlorine or phosgene is without any specific effect. Ohlorine 
or phosgene dissolved in'Ringer's solution -and' injected produces no toxic effect 
(Bayliss, Douglas); so too \yith chloropicrin injected subcutaneously (Peters). 

By introducing a catheter into one main bronchus of a cat arid distending a 
small rubber bag, I ,temporarily blocked the entran(je to one lung, and then 
poisoned the other lung by letting the animal breathe phosgene. On removing, 
the catheter the animal breathed with its sound lung, the heart then showed no 
sign of poisoning, the pulse and blood pressure being normal. In one or two 
cases themdema fluid from the poisoned lung rising into the trachea subsequently 
dro~ned the sound lung. In the other cases the animal recovered completely, 
and the poisoned lung :appeared some' weeks later 'normal,' ~ave for a slight 
lessening of the elastic recoil, after distension, in comparison with the normal lung . 

In the case of dichlor-ethyl~sulphide the damage of the bronchi and\bronchioles " 
is severe and lasting; the mdema long and persistent; tl;1e subsequent infection 
a.nd broncho-pneumonia severe. No evidence of remote effects of the poison on 
other organs is found after inhalation. ' 

The se~erity of the lesions in the upper air passages and mdema of the lungs 
.are marked featllres after inhalation of the phenyl arsenic compounds. The 
lesions in the lungs amply explain the cause of death from these poisons, and 
there is. no reason to suppose any toxic effect on other tissues due to their 
absorption into the blood. 
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J OC"RNAL OF TITE ROY AL ArDIY l\l ~ ~ J) ICA I , CO HPS. 

l!'w. l. - KormallulJ[.l's of gont. The l u og~ fHC in 
the colla.p~ed coudilion iu which l1JCY Hoppetl r W11011 
the thorax IS opened. ~oteappellmnce of lobulation 
on d n r~al sllJ'flleu. (Dunn.) 

Fw. :2 -Lungs of goa.t one hour after t'!xposure to pLosgclJ O 
(1 in 2000,20 m in!:!.) . 'J'be appearance of lolml3,t;ion is unduly 
distinct; ali 3, result of cedematou>I th icken ing of t he interlobular 
planes. The cen tres of the lobulcs, cS' pecio.lly in the projecti ug 
'Ventral parts of t;he lobes, :,\1 .. reddened uy ctuly alveol:'\r redem:'\ . 
T he lungs hl\;\,8 col1o.p~ed :'\lmost norma.lly . Lung-heart mtio, 
3.2,'1. (])unn .) 

OCTOBER, HJ:20. 

To illustrate" The Pathology of \\'0.1' Poison Gascl>," b y LEUKA ltI) H ILL, ]\I.B. , F . H •• S, 
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JOURNAL O~' 'PR I,; ItQYAL Aml Y }[l!:Ol CAL CORPS, OCTOB!'!H, 19:!O. 

Fra. S. - Gelatin injection of gMt'S lung 29 hours after exposure 
to phOf.gcnc; the mass was injected through the pulmonary a.rtery. 
'Ihe scct.ion is unstained 30 tbR.1. ouly the injected vessels Me seen. Ln 
this Me>Oo mdema was severe. but. not completely solid. The injection 
of the cltpilla ry network is fairly complete. (Duun.) 

, .' 

~,." -.' ~, , 

, 
," ~'. ,. '\ .' . , 

:' 

Fw. 4. -Gelatin injection of goa.t's lung 29 hours a.fter pl..IOsgcnc. 
This area was to.kou from t.he same lobe as tbo.t ~hOWD ill .Fig. :I, but 
here redema. was complete. The injection of Lbo cupillaries is nota.bly 
imperfect. (Duuo.) 

To illustriite <I The Patholo~y of War Poison Ga.ses," by LEONARD H I LL, IILB., F .R.S. 
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Leonard Hill 337 

There is evidence that when dichlor~ethyl-sulphide' is injected under. the 
skin it produces conjunctivitis and bronchitis (Haldane). Mustard gas bli§)ter 
fluid is said to be poisonous, e.g., it may produce erythema of the skin upon 
which it is spilt. The arsenic war poisons inhaled as' dust by factory workers 
have produced symptoms of chronic poisoning. 

The acute results produced.by pulmonary irritant gases are to be ascribed 
to want of oxygen; the late results to degeneration of the body tissues produced 
by such want; the acute results in addition may be due to shock p~oduced by 
the absorption of the products, of tissue destruction, just as in the case of a 
sever~ burn, a destruction enhanced subsequeptly by microbic infection. 

Th~ rapidity with which pulmonary lesions are produced and their severity, 
vary with the_ concentration of. the gas used, and the duration of exposure,and 
a characteristic curve may be plotted for each gas J?elating these .two factors 
with effectiveness in causing death.. The onset of rcedema maybe almost 
immediate or delayed for several hours; the amount of cedema may be intensified 
by muscular exercise. An outflow of lymph in the lungs normally bathes the 
epithelium, and the drainage of this lymph is provided for by lymphatics, which 
arising in the alveolar wall pass to the lymphatic system of the pulmonary pleura, 
or in the interlobular connective tissue and the connective tissue coat of the 
arteries and bronchi. Normally drainage balances production, and the film of 
fluid is kept of such tenuity -that, while the diffusion of the outgoing carbon . 
dioxide is favoured, that of the ingoing less. soluble oxygen is not impeded. The 
pre~ence of even slight. excess of fluid on the alveolar surface may lessen the -
oxygen supply of the tissues. Such an excess is produced byt!J.e irritating effect 
of a poison gas. The increased outflow of ~atery secretion is the natural method 
of diluting a poison in any part of the body, e.g., the swelling following a mosq'uito 
bite, the outflow of saliva produced by vinegar in the mouth, of mucus in the 
stomach on taking ,enough sugar to endanger the life of the epithelium by'its 
high concentration, the water evacuations of cholera, etc.' So in the case of the 
eyes and breathing tubes the irri~ation of the poison gas is met by an outflow of 
secretion, and the epithelium is not poisoned until the concentration rises in that 
fluid ,outflow to the lethal degree, The breathing of cool air which, because of its 
coolness, is of low humidity (absolute)'enhances evaporation from the respiratory 
membrane; exercise may increase the volume breathed five times, or more if very 
strenuous; it follows then that the natural outflow of fluid through the membrane 
is closely dependent on absolute humidity of the air breathed and on exercise, and 
that rest in bed in a' comfortable, warm and still atmosphere reduces the outflow 
to the lowest limit. Those who suffer from chronic bronchitis, i.e., have a chroni
cally infected bronchial membrane, dislike cool, dry atmospheres-which are most 
healthy for normal people-and do best in warm climates. . 

There is a latent period in the establishment of oodema after breathing of 
phosgene, because the chemical, changes in the epithelium resulting from the 
slighter degrees of poisoning, which call for the greater Qutflow(increased cellular 
inhibition) are only slowly brought about, and increased drainage may for some 
time balance increased outflow. CEdema once established may disappear, again 
when the rate of drainage once more over-passes that of outfl~w. The respiratory 
moyements keep' up the direction of flow from alveoli to lymphatics, and exercise 
by increasing enormously. the respi;atory exchange, enhance correspondingly, we 
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338 On the Pathology Dj War Poison Gases 

may believe, the outflow of lymph which probably takes an essential part in the 
normal respiratory exchange. 

When oodema is established respiratory movements may drive the fluid from 
a damaged part into the breathing tubes of. a normal or lese damaged part. 

The coagulation of the oodema fluid in a damaged part of the lung has an, 
important function in splinting the lung, and'so allowing rest, and repair '\ 
(Cummins), just as the artificial pneumothorax treatment by shrinking up and 
putting an actively infected tuberculous lung to rest, allows the immunizing 
powers of the body to gain the victory. At equal periods of time after the same 
sub-lethal dose of phosgene has beenhreathed, animals show staged conditions 
which are fairly uniform.;·in the early hours there is distension of lymphatics 
bat no oodema; in the latter hours, increased distension' of lymphatics and some 
oodf)ma. In some cases drainage almost equals or surpasses outflow and oodema 
is slight or absent .. After the forced, exercise of poisoned animals which has 
brought about death there may be, great. oodema with little distension of, 
lymphatics (Edkins and Tweedy). The amount of oodema ,fluid in the lungs in 
one fatal human case was estimated to be one litre or one-fifth of the blood 
volume. 

I was told at Bailleul in 1915 that men, poisoned by the first gas attack, hung 
their heads over the side of the bed to let the liquid run _out by gravity. In one 
fatal- case two litres of fluid were coughed up in an hour and a quarter (Haldane). 
There was found a litre of fluid in the oodematous lung of a goat; that is between' 
three and four-fifth~ of the blood volume. Such figures show how great is ~he 
drain of fluid from the tissues into the blood and thence into the lungs, and the 
danger of concentration of the blood arising, and increasing its viscosity, and 

" thus impeding the circulation and still further lessening the supply of oxygen." 
The concentration of the blood is shown by the increase in the count of red 

. corpuscles, which bears a rough relation to the extent of the. oodema (Barcroft 
and Duftan). To meet this concentration drink must not be withheld, but 
supplied in accordance with the patient's desire. It. is to meet the 'danger of 
concentration that bleeding and inje6tion of gum saline have been tried as 
methods of treatment. In the early days of gas warfare I suggested there should 
be a trial of saline injections, but tlie feat o£incr~asing oodema prevented the 
committee of English physiologists from acting on this suggestion. Finally 
some evidence of the advantage of such injeotions was brought forward by the 
American researchers. 

The amount of oo'dema is best estimated by the ratio of the weight of the lungs 
to the heart. This is normally 1'5-3 to 1. It may rise to 12 to 1 tlirough 
oodema. 

. Just as in any inflam~d part, within an hour or two of exposure to phosgene, 
. the number of polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the lungs is greatly increased. 
Many of these pass out into the oodema fluid. Large mononuclear 'cells of 
phagocytic power appear IR.ter, and reach a maximum on or about the third day. 
They ariee from the alveolar epithelium, and are the same cells as those normally 
engaged in the lung. in clearing up inhaled dust particles and bacteria; they 
contain dark ,particles derived from decomposed hffimoglobin~ ~ An invasion of 

, eosinophil cells follow,s on the third to fifth day. / 
The pu,lmonary blood~vessels being congested in less, thrombosed in more 
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poisoned pads, the cedematousparts are cut off from, while the parts still in 
respiratory action obtain, a full supply of blood. Hence the blood passing 
through the poisoned lungs is oxygenated, not a !llildure of arterial and VEDOUS 

blood (Barcroft and Dunn). Injected specimens of cedematous lungs show that 
. few capillaries are patent in the areas of cedema. Adjustment of the circulation 

is made by vaso-dilatation of pulmonary vessels in the less damaged and normal 
parts. Thus the pressure is found to be normal on passing a needle into the right 
heart of a poisoned goat. The severely damaged parts are put out of action, 
splinted by cedema and left to the repairing influence of the leucocytes and 
epithelial phagocytes, while the body secures a supply of oxyg~n from, and a 
circulation through the undamaged parts. It is clear that the first necessityfor 
cure is that the patient should rest; and not through exercise increase the oxygen 
need, or the expansion of his lungs. The oxygen need may be ten times as 
great during exertion as ~uring rest, and the normal lungs and circulation are 
adapted to meet this demand. During rest in bed then a very small proportion 

'of lung suffices for meeting the circulatory and respiratory ne~ds of the body, 
provided that, blood, which cannot be oxygenated in the cedematous parts, is 
prevented from circulating through these parts. 

Fluid may collect not only inside but outside the lungs, in the pleural u,rrd 
pericardial cavities. I found that the cedematous lung of a rat when excised and 
placed in a watch-glass, shrank like !L blood-clot, so that next day it lay ina bath 
of serous fluid; in effecting this shrinkage, the elasticity of the fibrin and the 
living tissue both come into play. " 

In the lung-heart preparation it was very noticeable how phosgene attacked 
certain areas and not others of the lungs in which artificial respiration was 
established. Poisoned parts became purple owing to congestion and stasis, other 
parts remained pale and normal in appearance. I attribute the differen<ee, to 
constriction of bronchial tubes shutting off certain portions. Gas-poisoning helps 
to reyeal what seems to be a normal function of the lung, i.e., to be in action 
during rest, not as a whole but in parts. Some observations which I made with 
F. Twort on the amount of oxygen in the blood, taken from a vein in the fore
arm when lying at complete rest, seemed to show that the blood was not so fully 
oxygenated when breathing air quietly as when breathing deeply, and suggested' 
that parts of the lung are not expanded during rest. The lungs open on inspira
tion like 'a Japanese fan (A. Keith), and their opening out is effected, better in the 
upright than in ,the recumbent posture, hence the orthopncea in cases of heart 
disease, etc., where there is oxygen want (Haldane). ' 

Oonstriction of the bronchioles has been observed in' animals o,n inhalation of 
phosgene (Golla), but not in the case of chlorine (Bayliss). To overcome bron
chial spasm in gas-poisoned men the use of atropine was suggested, but the 
evidence is against it being of any value; it is disadvantageous to lessen, the 
vagal control, and increa.se the rapidity of the heart by this drug. In badly gassed 
animals or men oxygen want ensues, and the struggle for breath may result in 
the tearing 6f the alveolar walls both in ffidematous and unflooded areas. Such 
tearing and consequent areas of emphysema results particularly in chlorine 
poisoning, whereby the larger respiratory tubes are obstructed by destruction-
of the epithelium and exudation. " 

In the badly gassed ~nimal there appears all the signs of oxygen want, 
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and this led me, very soon after the first gas attack, to try oxygen. and com
pressed air on' poisoned animals, and in consequence to recommend the use 
of oxygen as the one effe~tive method of treatment. The human subject 
of gas-poisoning, in whom the .vaso-motor system is not exhausted, exhibits 
blue or plum-coloured cyanosis with full pulse and distension of the veins. In 
those, on the other hand, in the state of shock suffering from general dilatation 
ot capillarie~, stagnation of blood within them, and leakage of fluid into tissue 
spaces, the appe1l'rance is ashy:grey in colour, and there may be no signs of 
intense breathlessness or. distress because the respiratory and' other nervous 
'centres are failing £i'om oxygen want, and unconsciousness is coming on. 
- Carbon dioxide' is a~outtwenty.five times as soluble in water as oxygen, 
and hence passes through the al"eolar wall, with a given difference ofpartiaf 
pressure, far more easily than oxygen. Any slight increase in' breathing, excited 
by the least increase of hydrogen ion concentration in the blood, ve~y greatly 
increases the small difference of partial pressure on which the diffusion of carbon 
dioxide depends, but the same increase in' breathing produces only a slight 
proportional increase in the diffusion' pressure which drives oxygen inwards 
(Haldane). '\ .'. _ .". - . 

Hence there may be cyanosis 'and oxygen want without any marked hypernooa . 
excited 'by excess of, carbon dioxide. People vary, as shown by experience of 
mountain (altitude) sickness, jn the susceptibility .of their r~spiratory centre to 
oxygen want:' While some become blue before their breathing is increased, the 
respiratory centre of others reacts to slight anoxffimia, and these are thus better 
protected. . 
, Failure of the respiratory centre is the ultimate cause of death from anoxffimia. < 

A severe degree of oxygen want so paralyses the nerve c~ntres that the experi
mental closure of the wind-pipe in the gas-poisoned animal does not .provoke 
muscular spasms, slowing of the pulse, or rise of blood pressure as in the normal 
animal. Not only are the nervous centres narcotized and'depressed in action by 
oxygen want, but the tone and contracting power of the heart are weakened, and 
this organ passes into a state of dilatation. General dilatation of the capillaries 
and pooling of" the blood and tissue fluids in dependent parts, resulting from 
absorption of the pro0.ucts of tissue destruction, intensify oxygen want and lead to 
the failure 'of the nervous centres and heart. Degenerative changes, very varied 
in kind, 'may result from oxygen want 'Yhich ~s severe, but not fatal in' degree; 
thus there may ensue Severe headache, various forms of paraly~is, vasomotor 
disturbances, disordered action of the heart, albuminuria, etc. 

Oxygen want increases the suweptibility of the respiratory centre to carbon 
'dioxide. It was shown by Flack and myself that both a much greater and a 

much lower partial press1ure of CO2 in the alveolar air could be endured if oxygen 
were breathed in place of air. If the breathing be augmented as the result· of 

, gas-poisoning, CO2 will be'washed out of the blood and bicarbonate of sodium iri . 
the blood will become carbonate' of sodium. The kidneys and other tissues, 
oy ~ removing carbonate of sodium from the blood, tend to preserve the 
neutral reaction ; owing- .to such renioval of the carbonate of soda the 
power 'of the. blood to fix CO

2 
is reduced. The condition, however, is' not 

one of acidosis as has hitherto . been supposed, but alkalosis (B. Moore), 
for the acid in the blood and tissues is' reduced by the increased breathing 
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JOUR:-1AL OF THE ROYAL AlnIY MI!:IJICAL CORPS. 

.. 

FIG. 5.-·'.rhrombosis of ca.pillu.rios as seen 56 
hour!> after eXp<Bure Ita phosgcuo. The capillaries 
~re widely dilated and their lumina. are filled by 
dense homogeneolls ma.sscs. ~umcrous red 
corpuscles, which in the goat flro of vcry sma.ll 
Si7£, are ent.a.ngled in the tbrombiJ u.ppoaring a.s 
dark dots. (Dunn.) 

OCTOBF.R, 1920 . 

FIG. 6.-Eye, acute stage of" mu~tard 
gas" poisoning, cloudy opacity of corne~ 
a-od wdemu. a.nd occlusion of vessel!J in 
coojunctivlII, except above where pro
t.ooted by lid. 

FIG. 7.-Sta.ge of resolut.ion. Vascu
IQ,rity ill conjunctiva. re-established a.nd 
cedeml~ dhlll,ppcaring. 

(Dra.wn by Maxwcll.) 

To illustrate" The Pathology of War Poison Ga.ses," by LEONARD HILL, l\J.B., F.R.S. 
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Leonard Hill ,341 

out of 002' The breathing centre becomes quieted down in its action by the 
reduction of the hydrogen ion concentration of the blood. Thus the breathing 
of 0'5 per cent 002 is found to be beneficial in altitude sickness, and ma'y 
.be' of benefit. in cases of oxygen want arising from irritant gas-poisoning or 
pneumonia, for it enhances the breathing and the intake 'of oxygen. On the other 
hand it m,ust be remembered that quiet breathing allows the damaged lung to be' 
at rest, "splinted" by Cedema-quiet, breathing is Nature's method of cure. 
Oxygen want leads to the production of lactic acid in the muscles, and this add 
has been f011Dd both in the blood and urine after severe athletic efforts. 

In gassed animals Barcroft finds the oxygen combin,ing power of the hremoglobin 
is lowered .and attributes this' to an acidosis produced -by oxygen want, .which is 
intensified· by exercise. The 'passing of lactic acid into the blood occasions deeper 
breathing and washing out of 0° 2 , the respiratory centre and the repal mechanism 
together control the hydrogen ion concentratIon 'of ·the blood and strive to keep it . 

. normal. American observers find that the action of chlorine inhalation in lowering 
the power of the blood to combine with CO 2 , may be antagonized by doses of 
morphine which keep the respiratory centre in quiet actiQn, but this has no 
favourable effect on the animal (Hjort and Taylor). , " 

Flack and I found in a research on ozone (Proe. Boy.· Soc., B. 1911) that 
inhalation of one part in. five million causes white rats to erect theil: fur, hunch 
up and keep quiet, and lowers their.~ectal temperature 3C:, C.-their metabolism' 

'being reduced so as to relieve the lung as much as possible from respiratory 
\ function. ' . • 

It has been found by observers in D.S.A. that low irritant concentrations 
of chlorine (24 to 30 parts per million) increase the body temperature of dogs" 
probably through excitement to escape; medium concentrations (~80 to 200 parts 
per million) decrease the temperature and slow the pulse. Lethal concentrations 
(800 to 900 parts per million) have a similar effect which exists after exposure . 

. The slow pulse becomes weak aud rapid within a few hours ana-- collapse ensues. 
Animals gassed with lethal doses become unahleto regulate their body tempera
ture against either a moderately warm or cool environment. An over-warm 
atmosphere then may be as dangerous as one which is too cool in treatment of 
severely gassed cases. '. 

In cases of acute irritant .gas poisoning which die in two or three days there 
is no histological evidence of chauge3 in the myocardium, but ,great rapidity of 
the pulse is a symptom 'in many cases, and one which in the early stage is 
improved by administratiori of. oxygen-the heart diminishing in frequency and 
increasing - in strength. In cases in which the pulse remains slow, the 'least 
exercise produces acceleration. Accentu~tion of the second sound of the heart 
often noted in the first few hsmrs after gassing, is probably due to more vigorous 
contraction of the right side of the heart. and raised diastolic pressure in the 
pulmonary artery. . 

Tachycardia is a persistent symptom, especially on taking any exercise in 
cases which are .convalescing, and is mitigated by oxygen treatment. Vaso

'motor. instability (" effort syndrome") is. also common in gassed cases; in how 
many cases this condition may have existed before the exposure to gas is uncertain. 

The mean blood pressure may fall fifty per cent in cats breathing strong 
concentrations of chlorine. It may be restored by intravenous injections of 
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342 Health Conditions 'in Eastern Europe 

gum-saline, but not by injections of physiological saline (Bayliss).' In the case 
of phosgene administered to one lung I found the blood pressure fell, while the 
aniinal breat~ed with this lung, to be restored on allowing the animal to breathe 
by the normal lung. Pulmonary stasis and want of oxygen, may both come into' 
'play. It must be borne in mind that extensive mdema of the lungs withdraws 
from the blood, and so from the tissue fluids a large amount of water, and this 
brings about a concentration of the blood ,and increased resistance to flow due to 
greater viscosity. Hence, as mentioned above, some hours after gassing there 
occurs a -large increase in the number of red corpuscles per ,cubic millimetre. 
Shock leading to stasis and escape of. fluid from the capillaries intensifies the 
concentration. A polycy'thremia due, to increased formation of red corpuscles 
may be excited by oxygen want in cases 'which survive, and are OI;! the road to 
recovery. Such a compensatory adjustment follows chronic oxygen deficiency, 
however produced, e.g., by residence at a high altitude, chronic, CO poisoning, etc. 

The physiological and pathologi,cal facts aetailed above point to bleeding-~nd 
injection of gum saline_as a line of treatment useful in sthenic cases of irritant 
gas poisoning wpich show blueness and venous congestion; oxygen breathing 
and rest in a temperate atmosphere are indicated as the immediate treatment 
useful for all 'severe cases; rest alone sufficing for mild cases. 

HEALTH OONDITIONS IN EASTERN EUROPE-TYPHUS A SERIOUS 
MENAOE.l 

By F. NORMAN WHITE, C.I.E., M.D. 

Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health, acting as Medical Commissioner, Typhus 
- Commission, League of Nations. 

A OHADWICK lecture on "Health Oonditions in Eastern Europe:""""Typhus a 
Serious Menace," was delivered.by Dr. Norman White at the Surveyors' Institu
tion, Westminster, on July 15, The countries cOJ:lsidered were'Latvi~"Esthon,ia, 

'Lithuania. Poland and the Ukraine, all, situated on the west border of Soviet' 
Russia. Ohief consideration was given to Poland, this being th~ largest State 
under consi'deration, through which pass the main lines of communication between 
Russia, with its deplorable health conditions" and western Europe. Poland, 
moreover, has suffered more frpm epidemic disease than have her smaller neigh
bours, a~d the stren~ous efforts' made by Poland to work out her own, sanitary 
salvation entitle her. to special consideration. The health problems o~ Poland's 
neighbours are, however, similar in kind. 

Sanita,ry conditions ill: this part 6f Europe were in a deplotably backward co~
clition even before the war. As was to be expected, outbreaks of epidemic disease 
closely followed the, outbreak of hostilities in 1914. For the next four years the 
area, under consideration was the scene of 'almost continuous fighting, and even 
now, in a large part of the area, war- is being waged between Poland and Soviet 
Russia. ' Health conditions went from bad to worse, and in 1917 the death rate 

1 Chadwick Public Lectures, ,London, 1920. Sir William J. Collins, KC.V.O., M.D., 
Chairman of the Chad,vick Trustees, in the chai'r. I 
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